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Business called Gust Gakeraeier to
Lincoln last Tuesday, where he drove
in hi3 car.

Diller Utt and wife of Havelock.
were visiting with relatives and
speeding the day last Sunday an
Murdock.

I'ncle Henry Bergmann vas look-
ing after the Ward Garag? ' during
last Sunday when Mr. Ward was a
visitor at Omaha.

A. D. Zaar and Oscar Zaar of near
South Bnd were looking alter some
business matters in Murdock ,last
Thursday evening.

Henry Heinemann and wife were
visiting and looking after some busi-
ness at Ashland last Monday, driv-
ing over in their car.

O. E. McDonald was looking after
some business in connection with
Lis line in Murdock last Thursday,
driving over in his car.

Mrs. Jesse Landholm and Miss
Viola Everett were visiting in Lin-
coln on last Wednesday they making
the trip in the car of Mrs. Land-hol- m.

Matthew and Victor Thimgan are
now engaged in building a new
grainery at the home of C. E. Strory
who is having a first class structure
c rected.

While J. E. McIIugh was looking
aficr some business atters at Platts-mcut-h

for a few days. Henry Am-pwe- rt

was assisted in the store by
Mis Viola Everett.

Fred Honak. Jr.. has added to his
possessions one of the very lateFt
in the Universal Roadsters, which he
is driving about and is finding just
fits his needs to a dot.

Albert J. Bauers has kept on the
jump for the past week, with the
demands on every side for coal with
the coming of the cold snap, and the
ordinary run of freight deliveries.

W. T. Wcddels was over to Alvo
la. t week where he went to look
after the purchase of some Jersey
cows to add to his herd, which hes
about as fine cows as one can find.

Henry Wulf of Eagle and Wayne
Swarts of Murdock were looking af-

ter some business matters at Omaha
last Monday and while there Mr.
Wulf was having some teeth extract-
ed.

W. O. Gillespie and S. P. Leis were
out hunting the festive rabbit
when the snow was here at its best
and were able to bag a half dozen
of the hairy hord of apple tree bark-
ers.

On last Thursday there were visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Kroh. Francis Winfrey and
Cecil Davis of Lincoln they coming
down for a brief visit with their
friends.

The Missionary Society of the Cal-lih- an

church gave an excellent pro-gr??- nr

at the church last Sunday at
which time they realized some hun-
dred and ten dollars for missionary
purposes.

Wayne Swartz sold a cow, which
is a fine one last week to the Rev.
Ezra Sohn, of Elmwood, which was
sa good as one as one finds, the price
being paid far the animal was one
hundred and fifty dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kinsey and
H. S. Winfrey and wife and Miss
Georgie Hoppe. all from Stella, were
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
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E. A. Kroh, all enjoying the day
jmosit pleasantly last Sunday,
j There was a tryout on the basket-ballba- ll

between the high school and
the town team and the results are
we are told 123 for the latter and 2
for the former, but we choose to
ventured to say anything for cer-
tain.

Edmund Walling, better known as
"Euzzar," a nephew of J. E. Mc- -

jHugh, returned home with Mr. Mc-lliu- gh

last Friday and will visit here
jfor a short time. He was joined by
J his mother Mrs. Thomas Walling and
the two will visit for a few days.

I A. H. Ward and Louis Bornemeler
I were Rooking after some business;
'matters in Omaha Inst Sunday where
, they drove in their car. Mrs. Born-emei- er

and the children were guests
at the home of Mrs. Woods during
the day, w here they all enjoyed a

jmost pleasant visit.
J. E. McHugh was called to Platts-mout-h

by his sister, Mrs. Thomas
i Walling to assist in looking after
'the business incident to the death of
Mr. Thomas Walling, and the ap-
pointment of an administrator for the

.estate which was secured in the per
son of W. A. Robertson.

Mrs. Keith Hoagland, who is one
of the very proficient teachers of the
Murdock schools, was called to Lin-col- n

last Thursday evening and
j while the roads were far from good
(was able to make the trip and get
home in time to take up her duties
p.s instructor. Youth and a determina-- I
tion to succeed will over come all
obstacles.

I Mr. and Mrs. Michael Serick of
' Lincoln, were visiting in Murdock
?r.d were guests at the home of their
daughter. Mrs. Homer II. Lawton,
where they enjoyed the few days

i visit most pleasantly. Besides the
visit here Mr. Serick was allowed the
opportunity of a hunt for the festive
rabbit and poined the chase with
Homer Lawton and a number of the
other lovers of this sport in Platts-mout- h.

j Many of: the people of Murdock
j and vicinity were somewhat disap-- I
pointed when the railroad confisca-

ted the car load of ,potatoes which
jllerb Firestire has shipped to Mur-'doc- k.

but which never got here. At
; the time . Herb took orders for pota-
toes the price was $1.50, but when
they arrived and only one car, the

i people whx shipped them to him
'charged him $1.80 and then only
jone car arrived.
j The church at Murdock In giving
their program at the church on last
Sunday, a week ago, had a most

program and at which
j there were several special numbers
which were very attractive. Mrs.
Schwab, a returned missionary, made

la most able address telling of the
life in China, which appealed to the
hearers as being a most wonderful
country. At the offering there was
the sum of $210 collected which is
to go to the missionary work.

! Fred Tcnak shipped a car load of
hogs to the South Omaha market

llast week, which were hauled to town
for loading on the Rock Island by E

jW. Thimgan and J. J. Johnson, with
the surprising fact, that when they
were counted at home there were
125 of them and when they had got
them to the stock yards there were

75

uildlng Best Cars!
The world knows that when better cars are
built, the Buick factory will build them.

Let Us Give You a Demonstration
Costs you Nothing and then You Know

Best of Repairing and Service. Our Red Truck is at
your command day or night. Hauling stock to market
is our specialty. We appreciate your business. Phone us.

E.3V. Thimgan Garage
Murdock Nebraska-:- - -:- - -:- -

Sheep Lined Coats
Fine moleskin lined with heavy wool felt - 36 inches
long. All points of wear are strongly re-enforc- ed

an unusual coe.t at an unusual price - "

Murdock Mercantile Company
The Home Town Store

126, and .neither of the haulers can
remember of any log asking to rifle
to town with. them. However that
is doing the thing ery ntoely.

Evangelical Church Services
Services at Lotusrfil church ml

9:20 a. m. .

Bible school at boib Louisville and
Murdock churches at 10 a., jm. .

Services in English, 11 to IX: 50,
and services in German. 11:30 to 12,
at Murdock church. Young Peoples'
meeting at 7 p. a and evening
preaching services at 7:90. tt

The Gang Eats Oysters.
The gang ate oysters at the home

of Henry Amgwert last Tuesday, all
who all members of the gang will
know who they are and for the good
of the 'Cause and coming under the
head of good of the order, we will
say that "Bud" knows just how to
cook the effective bivalve and also
to entertain a crowd with them, be
it all of the members of the gang,
and whether thd ladies are with them
or no.

Will Take Sunshine Trip.
Mrs. Harry V. McDonald and Miss

Viola Everett were in Omaha on last
Saturday where they made arrange-
ments for reservations for the trip
which they are to take to New
Orleans with the .'Woodman Excur-
sion which leaves Omaha on Novem-
ber 7th. They will surely enjoy the
trip as it will take them back into
last Summer not over into the com-
ing one.

Postmaster Will Save You Money
The postmaster always has lists

whereby he can save you money on
all papers, magazines or periodicals
which are printed, better see him
when you want something in this
line, he will be glad to accomodate
you as well as save you the money,
and 6ave you the trouble as well of
the writing. At the postoffice.

Prisoners at
Blair Make a

Daring Break
Five Men, Being Held for Pen Terms,

Overpower Sheriff and Escape
Washington County Jail

Blair, Neb., Oct. 29. Five men
sentenced to long prison terms for
burglary in district court today, to-
night overpowered Sheriff Mehrens
and escaped from - the Washington
county jail. The officer was bound
rnd gaged to prevent him giving an
alarm.

The men who escaped are George
J. Carlson, John Simmons. Harold
Allen, Lou Cook and Bert Duraond.
They were arrested October 15 in
Omaha by detectives there. Cook,
escaping later the same night, how-ev-o

and returned and sentenced
with the remainder.

The men confessed to robbing
f fte;n stores thruout Nebraska, one
of them a store here, pleading guilty
when arraigned here last week. They
were sentenced Wednesday to from
thiee. to five years in prison each.
The men were teen later at Desoto
and it is believed they were heading
ifwaitis Omaha.

Omaha, Oct. 29. Omaha police
tonight were looking for the five men
arrested here October 15. after gun
play, who tonight bound Sheriff
Mehrens of Washington county antl
escaped the jail at Blair. It was be- -

! lieved the men had come towards
Omaha or divided north of the city
and scattered.

Information here indicated the men
attacked the officer when he took
them their supper, binding him to
prevent being followed. He was tied
v.itli bed clothing ripped to pieces
to make rope.

The men were awaiting removal to
the prison at Lincoln.

WOMAN COUNCIL ATM IS
OUTLINED AT MEET

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 28. The Na-
tional Council of Women, comprising
4 0 national women's organizations,
held its first formal meeting here to-
night.

Mrs. Philip North Moore of St.
Louis, president of the council, pre-
sided, responding to Governor Alex
J. Groesbeck's address of welcome
by outlining the aim of the coun-
cil.

The spirit of the council, as ex-
pressed by Mrs. Moore, is one of
unity, in common devotion to human
welfare," so that a very divergent
membership may attain the highest
ideals of social, political and educa-
tional welfare.

KTNFOLK W0UTD REBTJRY
BUFFALO BELL' IN CODY

Chicago. 111., Oct. 27. Relative
Of "Buffalo Bill William V r.nAv.
with n view to keeping alive the
spirit of the old west, assembled here
today and completed organizations
of the Cody family.

Plans were formulated by which
the more than three-hundr- ed living
relatives of the old plainsman.Indian
fighter and showman hope to be ble
to obtain permission to rebury their
celebrated kinsman in his old home
town.Cody, - -Wyo. -
. "Buffalo Biii," at present is
buried on the summit of Lookout
mountain, in the heart of Denver's
mountain rpark eystem. and his grave
is one of the most cherished shrines
in all Colorado. .

Business forms of all kinds vrinted
' at the Journal ofiic. :

SEAL P00TBALL FAN.

Columbus, Neb., Oct. 80. Colum-
bus claims one ot the most enthus-
iastic women football fans in the
state of Nebraska. She is Mrs. A.
M. Gray, owner of the Thurston Ho-
tel here.

Mrs. Gray attended all of the games
played by the local hjgh school, and
since the Nebraska Memorial Sta-
dium was opened at Lincoln in the
fail of 1923, she has not missed
a single game the Cornhuskers have
played at Lincoln. And there have
been some dozen of them there.

Piling in as many of her own
family and friends as the capacity of
the car will allow, Mrs. Gray has
trekked the road to Lincoln, in fair
weather and foul, to see the Corn-buske- rs

battle every foe they have
met on the home field in the last
three years, and she has followed the
Columbus high school eleven on all
of its trips this season.

Oh, I find it an enjoyable way
to take my vacation," Mrs. Gray
said.

Arthur "Shorty" Gray, son of Mrs.
Gray, is a former student of the
university, and usually accompanies
his mother to Lincoln.

Escaped Jail
Breakers are

Rounded Up
Capture Five Prisoners . Who Over-

powered Sheriff Mehrens and Es-

caped from Jail at Blair.

Blair. Neb.. Oct. 30. The five
convicted burglars who broke jail
here last night after overpowering
Sheriff Mehrens have been rounded
up and returned to jail.

Two of the youths, John Simons,
eighteen, and Harold Allen, twenty,
surrendered voluntarily because they
could not stand the cold weather.

Lou Cook, twenty-thre- e, ring-
leader, was captured by a posse near
Tekamah. The other two fugitives,
George J. Carlton, twenty-fou- r, and
William Lithall, nineteen, are believ-
ed to be in custody at Missouri Val-
ley, la. Sheriff Mehrens is en route
to identify them. .

All of the youths are from Minot,
N. D., and had confessed to fifteen
robberiers in niiddlewestern states.

REPORT POTATO SCARCITY

Omaha, Oct. 30J A scarcity of
potatoes, with great growing sec-

tions holding potatoes still in the
ground which probably are ruined
by the cold was indicated by state-
lier ts of commission and produce
men here today. Robert Smith, in
charge of nhe farmer's union ex-
change produce market, said that
farmers' reports indidate 50 per cent
of the Box Butte county crop was in
the ground October 10. and 25 per
rent of that amount was caught in
the freeze. Scarcely a town in Ne-

braska east of Holdrege and south of
the Flatte does not need potatoes or
is net with short supplies, he said.

Arthur Trimble, of Trimble bro-
thers, estimated that thirty per cent
of this year's crop Js,, in the ground,
ruined by the recent freeze.

HOLD PLEASANT MEETING

From Saturday's Daily
The Parent Teachers Association

of the Wintersteen Hill School Dis-

trict held its regular business meet-
ing yesterday afternoon at the school
house. Several of the mothers were
present. The school nurse, Miss Mc-Na- ir,

spoke to the mothers, explain-ng- i
the nature of her work in the

city schools.
The study of the book, "The Child;

His Nature and His needs," .M. V
O'Shea, was begun. Mrs. Baker gave
a report of the introductory of the
book. Mrs. A. R. Johnson and Mrs.
Anthes gave reports on the first chap-
ter.

Plans were completed for holding
a pie supper at the school house later
in the month. Announcements con-
cerning this will appear soon.

GOING TO THE SOUTHLAND

From Saturday s Dally
The Woodmen of the World ex-

cursion that is to leave Omaha on
November 7th for a weeks swing
through the south, touching at St.
Loius, Memphis. New Orleans, Hous-
ton. Little Rock and Hot Springs is
attracting a very large number in
this section of the west and among
those who are to make the trip are
a number of Plattsmouth ladies. Miss
Verna Leonard, Mrs. J. A. Donelan,
Mrs. Edna Shannon, Miss Alpha Pet-
erson. Mrs. Minnie Pickard and Miss
Margaret Scotten are among those
who will take advantage of the oc
casion to look ver the southland and
its beauties.

41 DEAD, 194 HURT
IS AIR MATT, TOLL

Washington, Oct. 3d --Forty-one

men killed; 194 Injured.
That is the cost at which air mail

has been delivered in the United
States 'since' the service started in
1918, according to figures made pub-
lic by Postmaster General New
Thursday.

Of the dead. 30 were pilots and
nine were postal employes riding with
them when their planes crashed. Two
employes were killed at aviation
fields by propellers

Mail planes have flown 9.008,395

Job Printing at Journal Office.

League Victory ;

New Chapter in j

Modern History

International Support . of the Peace
Program Starts Talk of a United

States of Europe.

Paris, Oct. 30. Internationalism'
as opposed to extreme nationalism
and internationalism which will be
based in moments of war peril on
the surrender of 6tate sovereignty, ,

was given new strength today by(
the League of Nations. I

Completing the work of its special !

session by quickly adjusting the (

crisis between Greece and Bulgaria, j

the task for which it was convoked, j

the council of the league passing on
to greater issues, virtually wrote the ;

second chapter of a modern history
of which the Locarno security treat-
ies with Germany constituted the
first chapter.

This second chapter is that hence-
forth the League of Nations becomes
the machinery for the settlement of
all disputes and that war must cease,
beacuse, as Austen Chamberlain, the
British foreign secretary said, if it
does not, all nations will perish from
the earth.

Obeying the covenant of the
league, Greece and Bulgaria, by
agreeing to submit their quarrel to
the meditation of the council set a
precedent which Mr. Chamberlain
warned, must be followed by all. He
said that any menace of war any-
where concerns all the members of
the league.

The international backing giv-
en the league with two great pow-
ers, France and Great Britain tak-
ing the leadership, has created a
profound impression in Paris, and
has started anew tonight talk of the
formation of a United States in
Europe, the idea which Mr. Lloyd
George vainly tried to launch at the
Geneva conference. It also has con

,
vinced statesmen that Europe
power, economically, financially and
politically, working through the
league will become greater because
it will be concentrated instead of
divided by jealousies and rivalries.

Another feature of today's coun-
cil meeting which is causing tre-npi'rio- no

interest was the interven
tion of Viscount Ishii of Japan, who i

oTnroso(i t h t victt- - that Rprnrit V

pacts like those of Locarno will
multiply in other parts of the world.
There is considerable speculation to-
night whether Japan would like to
ree elaborated a Pacific security
i nct which would include the United
States and would be broader in scope
than the Washington four power
agreement which replaced the Anglo-Japnns- cs

alliance.
It is recalled that, inter-continent- al

pacts were favored by the Latin-Anerica- n

states during the last as-

sembly of the league.
The death of the Geneva peace

protocol, it is pointed out, leaves
J;:pan with only that protection af-
forded by the league covenant.

A commission of inquiry, headed
by Fir Horace Rumbold. now will
rroceed to the spot, investigating the
incidents leading up to the Greek

of Bulgarian territory
-- nd report its findings to the Decem-
ber meeting of the council.

The closing cf this week's session
- the thirty-sixt- h held by the coun-
cil, was marked by a moving address
by Aristide Briand. the president,
who said the league's existence had
been fully justified by this settlement
alone.

In reverent tones, which thrilled
his hearers, M. Briand dedicated the
session, just closed to the memory
of Woodrow Wilson, "who proposed
and realized the league of nations"
and of Leon Bourgeois, the French
statesman, who presided over the
peace conference commission, which
adopted the league covenant.

C0EYELL HEADS OIL MEN

Omaha. Oct. 30. George Coryell
of Lincoln, was ed president
of the Nebraska independent oil
men's association here today, filling
on his own account the post he has
held since W. S. Bilby of Fairbury ;

resigned last February. j

Bert Watson, Albion, was elected
vice president and C. M. Suther-
land, Lincoln was continued as i

secretary-treasure- r. j

Directors named were G. A. Steele
of Omaha; W. W. Watson. Norfolk, A.
W. Kiefer, York; W. F. Wood. Haig- -
ler; F. R. Linderman, Central City,
and R. C. Schultz. Scribner. '

Resolutions adopted included one
opposing any increase in the state
gasoline tax as proposed by the Ne- -
cently.

CHICAGO U. TO FOSTER i

BEST ALIEN TRADITIONS

Chicago, Oct. 30. The University
of Chicago plans to foster such tra- -'

ditions of the old world aa contribute j

to the best traditions of the new-worl-

To that end, the affiliated
Germanic group of the city of Chi-
cago has been organized to encour-
age and support the study of modern
languages and literatures at the
university. In the group are lead-
ing representatives of the Germanic
nationalities in Chicago.

SUPPORT THE RED CROSS

There is today, as never before,
an understanding of the part the
Red Cross is playing as the great
democratic agency of the people in
offering to suffering humanity a
merciful help in time of stress. Even
more important is the growing un
derstanding of the fact that the Red
Cross is enabled to nornnv this nosi- -

tion in our national life solelv be- -

of more than three million men and
i w omen.

miles, carrying $61,987,120 pieces of cauSe of the annual membership cam-mal- l.

Thus .the fata'Ities averaged jpaign and the support given to it
one for every 26,000 miles .flown. at that time throngh membership dues

FAMOUS DAYLIGHT SCENIC WAY

CALIFORNIA
Denver i

Pikes Peak j

Royal Gorge j

Colorado !

Rockies 1

Salt Lake

To

Mm

Daily Through Pullman from Main Line PointSj

8. W. GLEfi1E;JT, Ticket Agent

MUSSOLINI DECLARES
FASCIEST BANKS FIRM

Rome. Oct. 27, The third an-
niversary of the advent of the fas-
cist government finds the old regime
of "Semi-Liberalis- completely des-
troyed and new period in Italian his-
tory successfully begun, declares I're- -

miar A.T 11 ccrtl. i. Ti i. in o nrnnlu m-- j t irtTl in.1UI1.1 A. 1. U U W U 11 U I'l V'V. Ill 111 11 1 1 W 11 1. V'

s.dav
It finds the fasciest ranks com-

pact, disciplined and as ready for
sacrifice as they were immediately
after the historic march on Rome
in 1922, while "in the opponents'
camp reigns confusion and disorder
the leaders confessing their defeat
acJ documenting their impor- -
IHIICC

"The old semi-liber- al regime is
well buried," Mussolini declares
with the Italian people offering or-
derly and wholehearted support to
the facist government.
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REISER'S GUAEDIAN
ENTEES FEE PE0TEST

Wahoo. Neb.. Oct. 27. Oscar
Hanson, president of the first Na-

tional bank of this city and guar-
dian of Levi Keiser, incompetent
of Ashland, Neb., appeared in county
court yesterday afternoon here. ob-
jecting to the allowance of attorney

'fees in the sum of 35 hundred dollar,
j on the grounds that they were not
proper charges against the Keiser es-

tate, but should be paid by Harry
Keiser, Levi's son. who employed the
atorneys.

A New Jersey traffic policeman di-

rected John D. to the right road to
Terrytown, and John D. gave him
seven bright new dimes. Which if
compounded semi-annual- ly for 500
years will make the cop even richer
than John.
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PEACHES Gallon cans, solid pack, each $ .65

PEACHES Sliced, gallon cans, solid pack, each. .75

PINEAPPLE Grated, solid pack, gallon cans.. 1.00

CHERRIES Red pitted, solid pack, gallon cans. 1.10

PRUNES Advo Italian, very fancy, No. 2V2.. .25
Packed in heavy syrup.

PEACHES Rose Dale, No. 2'2, in syrup 25
4 cans for 95c.

APRICOTS Silver Dale, No. 2VZ, in syrup .25
4 cans for 95c.

STRAWBERRIES Telephone, packed in syrup. .25
4 cans for 95 c.

PEAS Wisconsin packed, 2 cans for 25

ASPARAGUS TIPS Del Monte small size, each .25

CORN Extra standard, No. 2, 2 for 25

KRISPY CRACKERS 2 Yi lb. caddy for 43

PEANUT BUTTER Bulk, very fancy, per lb. . . .25

PORK AND BEANS
Beechnut, medium size cans, 2 for 25
Snider's small size cans, 3 for 25
Snider s medium size cans, 2 for 25
Snider's large size cans, 2 for 45

SOAP SPECIALS
P & G SOAP Standard of quality, 1 0 bars 43
SUNNY MONDAY SOAP 10 bars for 39
CREME OIL SOAP 3 bars for 23

Pumpkins The Jack O Lantern Kind

5c and 10c each.

Store Editorial
REPEATERS! That's what we call our casomers the

sort that come again and again, each time renewing their
faith in our merchandise, prices and service.

By doing MORE than most stores do by having a follow-
ing of customers who do not have to be dragged into our store
by high sounding and costly advertising, we keep our overhead
down and are thus able to offer exceptional price inducements
on high quality goods. This store believes in attracting busi-
ness by right treatment rather than rash premises.

We keep the cost of business DOWN by keeping UP the
homelike quality of our service. Customers visit this store
and they come again without a second invitation. Kaking
good and doing what the customer expects is our cheapest
way of advertising. It helps keep the cost of merchandise
down and that too brings customers back again.


